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The purpose of this report is to gather data on a variety of demographic factors on the students within the Associated Students of Michigan State University. The report will give insight into how much of a diverse space the undergraduate student government is, and its comparison to the overall undergraduate student population at Michigan State. The overall goal is to get a picture of how much our student government is a representation of the student body.

METHODOLOGY

Information for this report was gathered through an anonymous survey dispersed to all ASMSU Staff, Class Council, and General Assembly Members. The survey was given online via Google Forms, and outreach was done via email. The survey was completely optional and anonymous. The data was then collected and analyzed within this report.

Questions were created based on reports done in previous years, and were revised and put under review by the Office for Academic and Cultural Transitions as well as the Liaison for Diversity and Inclusion Initiatives and team.

RESULTS

Department Representation

Race

**MSU Population Comparison:**

MSU Undergrads:
- White: 75.7%
- Total Students of Color: 16.7%

ASMSU:
- White: 59%
- Total Students of Color: 41%
MSU Student Body Comparison: Sex
Michigan State:
- Female: 50.7%
- Male: 49.3%
ASMSU:
- Female: 59%
- Male: 41%
Sexual Orientation

![Sexual Orientation Chart]

Religion

![Religion Chart]

Political Affiliation

![Political Affiliation Chart]
Age Range

College Year

Transfer Students

**MSU Population Comparison:**
Michigan State:
- Transfer: 4%
ASMSU
- Transfer: 4%
State of Residence

MSU Population Comparison:
Michigan State*:
- 77.1% Michigan
- 14.5% Out of State
- 8.5% International

ASMSU:
- 84% Michigan
- 7% Out of State
- 9% International
*Based on entering class data

First Generation College Students

MSU Population Comparison:
Michigan State:
- First Generation College Students: 9.9%*

ASMSU
- First Generation College Students: 29%
*Via FAFSA data 2017-2018

Greek Life
Employment

Employment Hours

Receives Financial Aid

MSU Population Comparison:
- 22% of Entering Students receive Pell Grant*
- 43% Received Federal Student Loans

*Based on 2017-2018
Non-Traditional Students

Live on Campus

Family Household Income

**MSU Population Comparison:**
Michigan State median income: $51,084
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